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The Petworth LIterary Festival
See Pages 26/28
“If you love good roads, conveniences, good inns, plenty of
postilions and horses, be so kind as to never go into
Sussex. We thought ourselves in the northest part of
England; the whole country has a Saxon air, and the
inhabitants are savage." Horace Walpole
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Church Services for November 2022

6 November
3rd before
Advent

10.00 am

Lurgashall

Holy Communion
Rev. Jack Mulder

10.30 am

Northchapel

Holy Communion

13 November
Remembrance
Sunday

10.50 am

Lurgashall

Remembrance Service
Rev. Canon Nigel Nicholson

9.30 am

Ebernoe

Remembrance Service

20 November
Christ the
King

10.00 am

Lurgashall

Holy Communion
Rev. Russell Dewhurst

10.30 am

Northchapel

Holy Communion

27 November
Advent

10.00 am

Lurgashall

Holy Communion
Rev. Jack Mulder

10.30am

Ebernoe

Holy Communion

CHURCHYARD WORKING PARTY
There is no official Churchyard working party at the moment, but
volunteers are being organised on an ad hoc basis by Mike Pavia. If
you feel able to volunteer please contact him on 01428 707265.

November 2022
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Sidesmen
Date

Sidesman

Reading

Colour

6 Nov

Jane Rae and
Jane Pierce

2 Thessalonians 2: 1-5,13 -end
Luke 20: 27-38

Green

13 Nov

John and
Elizabeth Clark

John 15: 9-17

20 Nov

Mike and Judy
Pavia

Colossians 1: 11-20
Luke 23: 33-43

Red

27 Nov

Amanda
Worrall

Romans 13: 11-end
Matthew 24: 36-44

Purple

Red

From the Churchwardens
As we write this, we have just had a very happy
evening in the Church and later in the Village Hall at
the Harvest Festival. The Church looked magnificent
with beautiful flowers and traditional harvest
displays. The Hall was also filled with flowers – in
this case all ‘wild’ and collected from roadsides and
hedgerows – the autumn colours so evocative of this time of year.
The Revd. Michael Jackson, who took the service, made the memorable
point that if one half closed one’s eyes (to blur the modern clothes) the
scene in the church would not have changed at all from Harvest Festivals
going back centuries. For all those years the church has been there,
celebrating the bringing in of the harvest in what has always been a primarily
agricultural village. The sense of continuity which this thought brings
underlines the vital importance of the church as a focus for the most basic
needs of the community.
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November brings another important date in the parish calendar.
Remembrance Sunday is on the 13th and we will be holding the traditional
service starting at 1050. The Parish Council has just funded necessary repair
works to the War Memorial in the churchyard. This underlines the
importance to the community of remembering the sacrifices made by so
many individuals – and their families – for the future of our peaceful village.
Particularly with renewed war in Europe, Remembrance this year will be
especially meaningful.
And so our message is the same! The church is there for all time and for all
the village. It is there for the everyday events as well as for the big
occasions. Its door is always open and we intend that it always will be.
Come and join in, come and support us and please help us to provide that
essential continuity going forward.
Elizabeth and Amanda

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
SUNDAY 13th NOVEMBER 2022
at 10.50 a.m.
The Remembrance Sunday Service will be held in St Laurence
at 10.50 a.m. on Sunday 13th November
….
They shall grow not old as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.

November 2022
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A couple of autumnal photos although I do not claim to be
able to compete with the
experts on pages 22-24!

St LAURENCE’S HARDSHIP FUND
A Reminder

If you, or anybody you know, is suffering hardship as a result of the
recent large increase in living costs or for any other reason, please
remember that St. Laurence’s Hardship Fund is available to help you,
totally confidentially.
To apply, please contact either of the Churchwardens
Elizabeth Clark
01428 707230

or
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mk@caplins.net

Amanda Worrall
01428 707436

amanda worrall2@gmail.com
November 2022

The Harvest Festival service led by the Rev Michael Jackson took place on
Sunday 16th October. This was followed by the annual Harvest supper
ending with entertainment provided by Jeremy Lewis and Vince Mahon.
Many thanks to all who cooked and worked so hard in the kitchen.
The flower rota had surpassed themselves with their decorations in the
Church and here are some photographs as proof.

November 2022
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LURGASHALL PARISH COUNCIL 2022/23
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE PARISH COUNCIL
WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 2022 at 7.30PM
AT THE VILLAGE HALL
All members of the public are welcome to attend and as usual there
will be time set aside for anyone to raise any concerns they may have
in the parish. DRAFT minutes from the last meeting are available to
view on the website. The noticeboard on the Village Green is
currently out of action but the Parish Council is hoping to get a
replacement shortly.
There is currently one vacancy on the Parish Council. If you are
interested in becoming a Lurgashall Parish Councillor then please
contact the Clerk.
POLITE NOTICE: Please may residents be reminded that
hedgerows and trees bordering our parish roads are the responsibility
of the adjacent landowners, not West Sussex County Council
Highways. This is especially important on our rural roads where
sight-lines and widths are already limited. Please be considerate and
check and cut if required.
Mrs Helen Cruikshank
Clerk to Lurgashall Parish Council
Email: helencrk@gmail.com
Tel: 01798 860788
www.bitcloud.org.uk/lurgashall
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Chairman
Mrs Anthea Martin-Jenkins
a.martinjenkins@btinternet.com
01428 707294

Mrs Jane Landstrom
landstrom@mac.com
01428 707318

Vice-Chairman
Dr Andy Tate
a.tate@lurgashall.org

Mrs Vanessa Semmens
vanessasemmens@yahoo.co.uk
Mrs Brett Burkhart
brettburkhart@hotmail.com

Other Councillors
Mr Ray Cooper
ray.cooper258@btinternet.com
01428 707596

Mr. Andrew Loughan

Mr Neil Jowett
NeilPeterJowett@btinternet.com
01428 707371

Vacancy

Lurgashall Link Facebook Group

Here to
support

A private Group that operates like a notice
board and is purely for residents of our
Parish.
A space where our village community can interact and support each
other; and share up to date news, events, questions and neighbourly
requests.
Let’s all become better connected.
If you are not on Facebook and would like to get involved but don’t
know how, please get in touch via email or phone and we’d be happy to
help set you up.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lurgashalllink:
lurgashall.link@gmail.com
November 2022
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P A C T NEWS
Petworth Area Churches Together
working together in harmony

NEWS FOR NOVEMBER
SEEKING A NEW CHAIRMAN
Bob Sneller, our esteemed Chairman for the last three years, is stepping
down at the end of the year, and we are seeking a new Chairman from the
wider Christian community. The normal term is two years but Bob has
kindly stayed on for an extra one.
PACT represents 24 local churches but only 7 Parishes in the area in and
around Petworth and we "work together in harmony", to use our strap line.
We have seven major events in the year- Church Unity week & Service;
Palm Sunday Procession (with donkeys!); two Lectures in the Spring and
Autumn; a Kids Club each August, and the Festival Service launching the
Petworth Festival.
The good news is that all these events have strong Sub Committees who do
the administration, and the Chairman appoints these at Meetings (6 a
year).
Judy Burden is our Minute Secretary, and the Minutes and Agendas are
dealt with.
Meetings last just over an hour. We are looking for a church goer who will
take us forward. You are welcome to visit us for one of our Committee
Meetings or talk to me on 01798 342151.
Gerald Greshamcooke@gmail.com
Pactpetworth@gmail.com . https://petworthareachurchestogether.com/
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Time for Dementia
Local families affected by dementia are being invited
to take part in an award-winning programme, to help
train the healthcare professionals of tomorrow and
improve dementia care.
The Time for Dementia project, supported by
Alzheimer’s Society, pairs families affected by
dementia with undergraduate students, helping to better educate them
about life with dementia and the challenges that come with it.
Every year a new cohort of Brighton and Sussex Medical School students
take part and Alzheimer’s Society are always seeking families in the area
who would like the opportunity to make a difference to training health
professionals.
Time for Dementia is a fantastic way for the next generation of healthcare
professionals to gain first-hand knowledge of what it’s like living with
dementia.
If you would like to know more about the project, or you know someone
with dementia and a family carer who would like to take part, please get in
touch with us at timefordementia@alzheimers.org.uk or call 07483 137539.
More information can also be found at alzheimers.org.uk/timefordementia

November 2022
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THE VILLAGE HALL 50:50 CLUB
THE VILLAGE HALL 50:50 CLUB
Congratulations to October’s Winners:
1st prize:
Jane Rae
nd
2 prize:
Sally Stainton
The 50:50 Club is one of the main sources of income for our
Village Hall, and its contribution is vital to maintaining this
important village asset. 50% of its income goes to the Village
Hall, and the other 50% is returned to members through its
prizes.
It is simple to join. Just call Stephen Meyer on 01428 707162
or email srmeyer2000@hotmail.com

VILLAGE LUNCH
The October lunch will be on Monday 14th November. The list is in the
Shop and closes on the Thursday before the lunch. Anyone living in the
village is welcome. Please contact Erica, 01428 707162, if you have any
dietary requirements.

AFTERNOON TEA
Do you enjoy delicious cakes, tea and
conversation?
Come to the Village tea, you don't
need to book, just turn up on the last
Wednesday of the month, 3 pm, at the
village hall. November's tea is on the
30th.
12
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Lurgashall Archive

Our heritage
matters

To the memory of Ferdinand Trussler and Edwin Lillywhite whose
families lived at Mill Farm Cottages and who lost their lives in the
First World War.
Wi h dee

g a ef

ha
Mi e Oa a d a d hi b
for much of the biographical detail.

A Riche D

Ferdinand Trussler
The 1911 census shows one Ferdinand Trussler, aged 31, living at C284 Mill
Farm Cottages with his wife Elizabeth and their young family. The C and
number indicate that this and the adjacent cottage belonged to the
Cowdray estate at that time (although they later became part of the
Leconfield estate). John Anstey and his family had moved up from Devon to
take on Mill Farm just a few years before (c. 1904), and Ferdinand was
working for him as a farm labourer.
Ferdinand was born at Bexley Hill in 1879 and, after school in Lodsworth, he
became an agricultural labourer. In 1899 he married a local woman,
Elizabeth Sageman, and they started married life in Lodsworth.
Farm labourers had to move to wherever they could find work, so from
Lodsworth the young family moved to Leggatt Hill in c.1901 before moving
on to Mill Farm Cottages in Lurgashall in 1903. By this time Elizabeth had
November 2022
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borne four children, all of whom and their later siblings attended Lurgashall
School. Their last child, of ten, was born in June 1915, just nine days after
Ferdinand embarked for France as a soldier in the Royal Sussex Regiment.
One year later, in the horrific Battle of the
Somme, Ferdinand lost his life. Elizabeth
was left a widow at Mill Farm Cottages with
seven children to look after and provide for.
The Anstey s of Mill Farm generously
allowed Elizabeth to stay on at Mill Farm
Cottages, and in 1917 she was awarded an
army pension of £33s 9d a week.
Elizabeth & Ferdinand Trussler
In 1919, after the premature death of her last child, aged just four,
Elizabeth moved on to Graffham. Twenty years later she was to be found
living back in Lodsworth, sharing a home at Nursery Cottages with her
widowed brother-in-law Albert Trussler. Elizabeth died in 1963, aged 87.
Edwin Lillywhite
There are two attached Mill Farm Cottages, and in 1911 the second (C285)
was occupied by Lewis and Mary Lillywhite, their son Albert, aged 28 and a
carter on Mill Farm, and daughter Alice, aged 18.
A be
de b he Ed i had
g i ce ef h e and got married - to
Sa ah G ace W a i Li eha
i
Ed i
cc a i
ee
variously carter, farm labourer and thatcher and, like so many others, he
had to move around to where he could find work to support his growing
family. In 1905 the family moved from Littlehampton to Lurgashall, living
first at Little Brockhurst and then at Bishops Cottages. Their six children
(one had died in infancy) all went to Lurgashall School.
Edwin would have seen very little of his youngest child, Evelyn, who was
baptised in August 1915 when he was already serving with the Royal Sussex
Regiment and soon heading for France. On July 7th 1916 Lance-Corporal
Edwin Lillywhite lost his life during the first week of the Battle of the
Somme. At the age of thirty-eight, he was to be the oldest man from
Lurgashall to die in the war.
14
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Sarah Grace was left with six children
under the age of 12 to fend for. She first
turned for support to her family in
Littlehampton where she sent four of the
children, but by the end of 1916 the family
was all together again and living back at
Bishops Cottages in Lurgashall.
I Ma
Le
C a e Ed
de
son and just 12 years old, left school early
to earn a living working a team of horses
on Old Mill Farm.

Edwin Lillywhite

In October that year Sarah Grace remarried. She was then 35 and married
Henry Talman, aged 38, a P a e
e Q ee Re e
Thankfully he
survived the war although his younger brother John was killed serving in
France in 1918. Sarah Grace and Henry had four children together.
From 1939 to 1955 the family were living at Leggatt Farm (Hobstevens)
where Henry was a labourer. Sarah Grace died in 1955 and Henry in 1966.
They are buried together in Lurgashall churchyard.
Also remembered…
John Boxall, who died on the Somme on the same day as Edwin Lillywhite
and whose younger brother Joseph and wife Kathleen went on to live at Mill
Farm Cottages in the 1930s.
Harry Greenfield, the third Lurgashall man tragically to die on that fateful
day, 7th July 1916, on the Somme.

Lest we forget……

P
c
J e
Ed
e b
e A be L
e a ed
Elizabeth Ellen Trussler, a daughter of his neighbour Ferdinand at Mill Farm
Cottages.

Archive opening times in November
Wednesday 16 Nov, 2.30 – 5pm
Wednesday 30 Nov, 2.30 - 5pm, with Village Tea
Lurgashall Archive: contact Sarah Matthews, archive@lurgashallvillagehall.org

November 2022
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HEAVY GOODS VEHICLES IN JOBSONS / HIGHSTEAD LANE
The extent of heavy goods vehicles using Jobsons/Highstead Lanes as a rat
run to circumnavigate both Midhurst and Petworth has become a matter of
concern for residents. This traffic has a consequent adverse effect on road
surfaces. Much of the problem arises because Satnav systems show the
route passing through Lodsworth as a quicker means of moving through the
area.
Tom Richardson, County Councillor for the Rother Valley Division and a
Parish Councillor at Lodsworth has the problem clearly in his sights. Last year
he was appointed special adviser on road safety to the WSCC cabinet
member for highways and transport. He has also been chairing ‘an executive
task and finish group to review and amend a number of WSCC policies on
road safety’. His plan is to initiate speed limits of 40mph down Jobsons and
Highstead Lanes, with a 20mph limit through Lodsworth, with approval to be
gained by the end of 2022. This will not only improve road safety but should
deter Satnav systems from recommending the route as a rat run.
Tom is also looking at options for providing width restrictions to deter rat
run users but is conscious of the need for delivery and farm vehicles to gain
access. Delivery vehicles could be required to approach villages on a specific
route and to leave the way they had come. Such a plan would necessarily
involve consultation with parish councils.
Any changes come at a cost, and although the WSCC may be unable to fund
them, a recent change in policy will allow parish councils to pay for approved
schemes and even to organise community crowdfunding if desired.
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35 YEARS SINCE THE HURRICANE
In October 2020 we printed Jacquie Lawson's memories of 16th October
1987. Lesley Bartlett was 12 at the time and attended the local school.
All her class were told to go away and write a poem about the storm.
Hers was judged to be the best and was read out on the radio. Here it is:
OCTOBER STORM
It was the night the hurricane came,
Uprooting trees without any shame.
The lights went out as the cables came down
Without a doubt –
So the candles came out
For three weeks:
But nothing will ever look quite the same,
Leaving us with candle light,
Cooking for weeks like our grandparents did.
How silent the next morning was
With just the sound of saws clearing the roads
So that cars can go through again.
I heard the roof was off the school –
Oh, what a shame!

November 2022
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The road to Goodwood by George Baker
We have our way. Far from the madding crowds who sit, bumper to
bumper, through Petworth and beyond....
A way that snakes through the stunning West Sussex countryside. No
wonder that these parts are "slap" and "bang" in the middle of a National
Park. England's green and pleasant land baked brown by '76 weather. I can
see the legendary West Indians of Lloyd, Kallicharran, Richards et al
patrolling the covers on parched Oval cricket ground. Michael Holding's
languid run up. Whispering Death. The cricketers amongst you will know
what I mean. Others, please ignore, and move on...
We start at Gospel Green. Who preached here I wonder ? And were prayers
to solve the jigsaw that is the 30 runner Stewards Cup answered ?
Heading south through wooded lanes. The Oak tree, the magnificent weed
of Sussex. Trees that will have seen many centuries of travellers pass
beneath their mighty boughs. The Noah's Ark away to the left at Lurgashall,
the Midhurst Beacon high to the right, Lodsworth ahead. Narrow passage
through the village, and then onto the "smuggler's road". Cut deep through
the stony soil, who smuggled what and to whom ? Past polo fields filled
with tanned Argentinians hanging precariously from their mounts as
practice Chukkas unfold.....
Cocking. Benny Hill jokes. Up onto The Downs. Singleton. Trundle Hill. Crest
the rise for the first sight of this most glorious of racecourses. Dust trails in
the distance from those hard at the harvest. Parched fields stretched to the
horizon. Not a dwelling in sight. Game crops marking winter sport.
Partridges flicking over hedgerows. A summer breeze atop the Downs.
White railings picking out the vivid green of the sporting acres. England,
their England....
From decades before we embarked on this bonkers racehorse training gig,
this week was red marked in all diaries. A week that I have not missed since
that Summer of '76. Sussex's Garden Party. A house filled. Several houses
filled. For years, it was my poor parents who had to feed and water the
descending hordes. The baton has been passed - although not entirely.
Thankfully....
18
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"Glorious Goodwood"
is a seminal week for
many from these
parts. A picnic for us
that starts before the
first race on Tuesday
and ends when the
children turn off the
music long after the
runners in Saturday's
last have headed back
down the hill to those
magnificent stables.

Goodwood circa 1905

A happy gathering. If you have never been, try and get to this most
beautiful of racecourses. Perched high on Sussex Downs, those who first
imagined this to be the perfect spot for a racecourse had some
imagination. They got it very right..."
If you are interested in visiting George and his team to watch the
racehorses on the gallops, please email gbakerracing@gmail.com
November 2022
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Dear Villagers and Volunteers,
On behalf of the Village Shop Management Team, we want to thank all the
village residents who support the community shop, and for the efforts of
volunteers to ensure that the shop continues to operate successfully. The
shop will not thrive without the support of the village and the many
contributions made by the volunteers. Everyone can help promote the shop
and increase footfall and sales, and we would welcome input on how we can
improve communication and attract new volunteers and customers.
We are currently recruiting for someone to work part time for the Village
Shop. We can vary the role to fit a range of experience so if you or someone
you know is interested in learning more about what is available, please
contact Kathy Harvey at lvsmanteam@gmail.com. It would be ideal to fill
this position with someone local, so please do get in touch if you would like
to learn more!!
We also need to expand our volunteer numbers. We have organised a “call
for volunteers coffee morning” on the 9th November 2022 from 11:00-12:30.
Ellie Kinnear has kindly agreed to let us use her Gin House at Orchard Park
Farm (behind the Noah’s Ark) for this, so we will meet there. All current
volunteers are invited to join us on the 9th and to bring prospective
volunteers along too!
If you are interested in getting involved as a volunteer, please join us. There
are various volunteer responsibilities—not all involve working in the shop. If
there are any young people who might be interested in gaining some work
experience in the shop, we would welcome them too!
During the coffee morning, we will also share some ideas we have to ensure
our volunteers are confident and enjoy their experience in the shop.
Therefore, it would be terrific to have existing volunteers with us on the 9th.
Please RSVP to Kathy Harvey at lvsmanteam@gmail.com so we have a rough
idea of how many will be with us on the 9th November and we can cater
accordingly. If you aren't able to come for coffee but want to learn more
about opportunities at the shop, let me know!
PLEASE COME
Kathy Harvey and the Lurgashall Village Shop Management Team
20
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please support your
community shop

This autumn the shop has plenty of fresh seasonal fruit and vegetables
as well as delicious ready meals in the freezer, including pizza dough
from Sodt bakery, perfect for assembling a home baked pizza with your
favourite toppings. Please see below the current autumn opening
hours.

VILLAGE SHOP

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OPEN
9.00 AM
9.00 AM
9.00 AM
9.00 AM
9.00 AM
9.00 AM
10.00 AM

POST OFFICE
CLOSE
5.00 PM
5.00 PM
5.00 PM
5.00 PM
5.00 PM
5.00 PM
1.00 PM

OPEN
9.00 AM
9.00 AM
9.00 AM
9.00 AM
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED

CLOSE
4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.00 PM

Please note the Post Office closes
from 12.30 to 2.00 pm for staff lunch

TEL
EMAIL
WEBSITE

November 2022

01428 707277
lurgashallvillageshop@gmail.com
www.lurgashallvillageshop.uk
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Spotted in Lurgashall in the last few weeks.
Have you managed to catch a photograph of a piece of nature in our village
which was a bit special? Would you consider sending it to the news letter so
that we can all see and maybe learn something new of our fellow Lurgashall
inhabitants. The change in the weather has brought along the fungi. Here is
a brain or cauliflower fungus, a beautiful fungi unknown (but it looks
poisonous to me) and a ceps. The ceps has since turned into a mushroom
risotto. Cathy Nicholes

Hummingbird Hawkmoth
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Gillian Evans has produced these wonderful pictures of Kingfishers. We
have kingfishers on our lake at Dial Green but I have never managed to
photgraph one. Liz
Gillian says: "The kingfisher tends to arrive here around July and we
sometimes see one on the pond till November…. It takes some patience to
sit in the hide and wait for them! Females have an orange underside to
their beak so I am assuming this is a male."

November 2022
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LURGASHALL
VILLAGE HALL
Wednesday, 2nd Nov

7 for 7.30pm

This gripping murder mystery tells the story of Kya Clark, living
in the marshes of North Carolina. Abandoned by her mother and
siblings at 6 years old to live alone with her abusive father, she
learns to survive by foraging and fishing. Misunderstood by the
local townspeople, and known as The Ma h Gi , years later
she becomes the prime suspect in a murder case
November 2022
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PETWORTH FESTIVAL

LITERARY WEEK
THURSDAY 27 OCTOBER TO SUNDAY 6 NOVEMBER 2022

Featuring

AL MURRAY
HUGH BONNEVILLE
KATE MOSSE
MICHAEL PARKINSON
NICCI FRENCH
ROBERT HARRIS

And so much more...

Full programme and tickets on

www.petworthfestival.org.uk
from 28 September
26
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PETWORTH FESTIVAL LITERARY WEEK
Prose, poetry and… Parky in Petworth
Michael Parkinson is just one of a raft of stellar names headlining this
year’s Petworth Festival Literary Week (Thursday 27 October – Sunday 6
November). With events covering every conceivable subject from politics
to pets, baking to biography and novels to the natural world, the everexpanding highlight of Petworth’s cultural calendar once again seems
poised to bring large numbers to the area.
The festival is certainly packed with household names; novelists Robert
Harris, Kate Mosse and Nicci French; top historians Simon SebagMontefiore, Ben Macintyre and Al Murray (yes – THE Al Murray);
luminaries from the world of politics, MPs Andrew Mitchell and Boris
Johnson biographer Andrew Gimson; and autobiographies from the likes
of actor Hugh Bonneville, Antiques Roadshow stalwart Ronnie ArcherMorgan and fashion designer extraordinaire, Theo Fennell. Schools and
family events also feature, whilst environmental issues loom large with
events focusing variously on the covid epidemic (Mark Woolhouse),
rewilding the seas (Charles Clover) and surviving climate change (Rebecca
Nesbit).
In other words, the ever-expanding Petworth Festival Literary Week is very
much back with a bang. ‘Make no mistake, the last two years have been
very difficult for everyone in the world of festivals and live events, but all
in all, this year’s line-up unquestionably tops any we’ve had in previous
years – and I don’t think too many people have been disappointed up to
now!’says Festival Director Stewart Collins.
Tickets available from 28 September at www.petworthfestival.org.uk
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The Petworth Festival Literary Week - 27 October to 6 November 2022
Henry Marsh replaces Jeremy Hunt in Petworth Festival Literary Week
slot
Henry Marsh - And Finally…
Friday 28 October 2022, St Mary’s Church, Petworth – 7.30 – 8.30pm
Following the withdrawal of Jeremy Hunt who was due to discuss his essay on
excess death rates within the NHS, Zero, we welcome the retired neurosurgeon
and bestselling author of Do No Harm and Admissions, Henry Marsh. Both
previous books were Sunday Times No. 1 bestsellers and have been translated
into over thirty languages.
His new book And Finally has garnered superb reviews since its publication in
September – indeed a Times review from 17 October calls it “a vividly wry and
honest book”. Despite its subject matter, this is not a maudlin volume; far from it.
Divided into parts like a three-act play, it is often darkly funny, especially in the
first act, Denial. In the book he is both self-lacerating and self-forgiving when he
reminisces about his medical mistakes. On one occasion he admits to a patient
that he’s operated on the wrong side of his brain. “Well, I quite understand, Mr
Marsh,” the patient answers after a long silence. “I put in fitted kitchens for a
living. I once put one in back to front. It’s easily done.”
And Finally explores what happens when someone who has spent a lifetime on
the frontline of life and death finds himself contemplating what might be his own
death sentence. But as he navigates the bewildering transition from doctor to
patient, Marsh talks not so much about death, but about life and what matters in
the end.
Sombre perhaps, but important - a tale brilliantly told by a fine speaker.
Stewart Collins, Artistic Director, Petworth Festival
Box Office: www.petworthfestival.org.uk - Tel: 01798 344576
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The Annual General Meeting for Members only
will be held on Tuesday November 1st at 1.30
followed by a talk at 2.15 given by Hilary Guise on

‘Artists of Montmartre’

Artists of Montmartre heralded the coming age
with three significant artists, Edgar Degas,
Toulouse-Lautrec and Auguste Rodin.
On December 6th Sandy Burnett will give a talk on

“Tchaikovsky to Tin Pan Alley”

Celebrated musician and broadcaster, Sandy Burnett will
share a selection of much loved Christmas music from
The Nutcracker to JS Bach
Mulled Wine will be served after the talk
Talks held at 2pm in Fittleworth Village Hall RH20 1JB
Doors open 1.40. Coffee & tea afterwards

Non-members welcome for £7 (cash only please)
Contact Jackie Buckler on 01903411086
or email westsussex@theartssociety.org
www.theartssocietywestsussex.org
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LURGASHALL OIL BUYING GROUP
The October oil order has been placed with CPS Fuels at 83.80 ppl
+ VAT.
The next order will be placed in the first week of November.
I send an email to members on the first of each month asking if they
want to join that delivery and how much they estimate they might
need. The price varies from week to week. I order every month in the
winter and every other month from April to September.
Annabel Grout
If you would like more information about joining the buying group
please email amgrout@hotmail.com.

Property is our business
With over 160 years of knowledge, we offer the
full spectrum of specialist advice whether lettings,
residential sales or professional property valuations.
We’d be delighted to hear from you.

Call us now to speak to one of our experts 01798 345 980
Residential Sales
James Machell
james.machell@savills.com

Professional Valuations
Guy Streeter
gstreeter@savills.com

Residential Lettings
Lottie Murphy
lottie.murphy@savills.com

Savills Petworth, Exchange House, Petworth, GU28 0BF
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Martin Taylor
Designer, Joiner & Cabinet Maker
Specialist in Quality Fitted and Free-standing Furniture, including
Fitted Kitchens, Bedrooms, Bathrooms, Home Offices and Libraries.
Full Design service available.

Mobile 07704-524252
Home 01798-867471
www.martintaylordesign.co.uk
email:-martin@martintaylordesign.co.uk
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Based in Northchapel
For all your domestic electrical needs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remedial work
New circuits
Fuse box upgrades
Additional sockets & lights
Power to outbuildings
Security lighting
Garden & driveway lighting
Re-wires

November 2022

NICEIC & Part P Reg
All work certificated
5
rating on RatedPeople & MyBuilder

Contact Nigel on 07817679590
invalelectrical@gmail.com
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Qualified experienced and hardworking
tree care and pruning experts

Tree felling and removal
Pollarding
Stump grinding
Crown reduction
Crown thinning
Crown lifting
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Clear All Pest
Control
Fully qualified professional
country services
Specialising in Wasps, Mice,
Rats, Hornets, Moles, etc.
Phone Dean on 07768 986338
www.clearallpestcontrol.com

Rob's Well Rotted
FARMYARD MANURE
probably the best in the South!
Tel: 0771 359 1908

Westminster

*
Mag half page landscape
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From the Editor
A PLEA FOR MORE COPY
This month we have contributions from George Baker, Cathy Nicholes and
Gillian Evans.. Would anyone else like to contribute? Perhaps some photos
of your garden or the history of your house. It does not have to be about
Lurgashall, a story about an exciting holiday or about someone interesting
in your family would be good. We know that people read the magazine so
now is your chance to get into print. The more photographs the better. I look
forward to hearing from you!
The Lurgashall News is distributed free to every Lurgashall household.
Copies are also available in the Shop, the Church, Lodsworth Larder, the
Northchapel Shop and online at

http://www.bitcloud.org.uk/lurgashall/
If you would like to place an advertisement please contact me. Full details
are on page 37 Thankyou. Liz
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New Advertisements are welcome
Advertisers who live in the parish or whose business is in the parish
¼ page
£40 per annum
£4 per month
½ page
£70 per annum
£7 per month
Full page
£130 per annum
£13 per month
External Advertisers
¼ page
£65 per annum
½ page
£130 per annum
Inside page £250 per annum
Back page £300 per annum

£6.50 per month
£13 per month
£25 per month
£30 per month

Sizes
Height
Width
1/4 page portrait
90mm
63mm
1/4 page landscape
50mm
130mm
1/2 page landscape
90mm
130mm
Full page
210 mm
148mm
Print quality PDF or JPG preferred. Please contact liz@stedall.com
There is no difference in price for colour advertisements.

Full and half size plots available
£28/£15 per year including water
For more information please contact:
Jane Landstrom
Allotment Manager, Lurgashall Parish Council
01428 707318 / landstrom@mac.com
November 2022
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ASHWOOD
TREE

HASLEMERE LOG MAN

SURGERY

Tel: 01428 641739
Email: info@haslemerelogman.co.uk

Stephen Pickett (NPTC
qualified)
TREE SURGERY
FENCING
FORESTRY WORK
COPPICING
HEDGE TRIMMING
Tel: 01903 723 710
Mobile: 07714 165171

FIREWOOD – SEASONED LOGS FOR SALE
Seasoned hardwood logs for both open fires
and log burners
Available in netted bags, bulk bags, or larger
loose loads. Logs may be cut to size on
request. Our standard log sizes are
approximately 9-10”, 11-12”
also
Kindling in netted bags
Free delivery 10-mile radius for all orders
over £45.
Please visit our website for more info
www.haslemerelogman.co.uk

Curtain & Soft furnishing
Making Service

Carole Jewell
01730 815144
07764233234
carolethecurtainmaker@live.co.uk
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Looking for someone who is more than a carer?
Friendly, hardworking and flexible hours.
Level 2 diploma in caring.
Housesitting, housekeeping, dog sitting, walking your
pets, carer breaks,
shopping, personal care,
accounts and
companionship.
Local references -

Please email:
annemieke.hall@gmail.com07921579792
November 2022
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USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS
Fete

07831631457 neilciharding@gmail.com

Newsletter

07768 056733 liz@stedall.com

Oil syndicate

01798 861459 amgrout@hotmail.com

Priest in Charge
Shop

01428 707277 lurgashallvillageshop@gmail.com

Village Hall booking

07796 162304 admin@lurgashallvillagehall.org

Village lunch

01428 707162 erica.meyer@rocketmail.com

Village tea

01428 707522 Rose Dillon-Thiselton

Police non-emergency

101

Southern Electric emergency

08000 72 72 82

Southern Electric Power Cut

105

Southern Water emergency

0800 820 999

Church

www.achurchnearyou.com/stlaurence-lurgashall

Parish Council www.lurgashall.org
Village Hall

www.lurgashallvillagehall.org

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NEWSLETTER
Please send new contributions or advertisements by the 18th of each month
by email to liz@stedall.com. 07768 056733 or deliver to Lower Hanger, Dial
Green, GU28 9HA. Lower Hanger is first on the left up the bridleway towards
Erica and Stephen Meyer.
Details of costs, format and sizes of advertisements are on Page 37.
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